KICK LINE SONG

Take a dare and kick up your heels;
Let down your hair, see how it feels.
Angel warnings, we'll throw them away—
We start living today!

Don't be shy, don't pass up your chance;
Don't refuse to get up and dance.
If they ask you, you'll give them a clue
Of what the Devil's got into you.

And kick your heels up, down with restraint;
There's no kicks in being a saint.

Ask the Devi—he'll level with you—
He'll say laughter will see you through . . .

So smile when life looks narrow and bleak,
For it is joy that comes when you don't seek for it;
And laughter guarantees to free ya', if you'll
Only learn to be a star on the stage of life.

So chuck your superego—be Devil may care,
And then the Devil sure may care for—
He'll be waitin' there for—
Better say a prayer for—
How he's taking care of you!